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"T00 MUCH MONEY."

The Washington Post in reply to
;t speech of Senator Jones, of Neva-
da, who said that it was not want of
confidence so much as want of mon-

ey that was causing the hard times,
says :

"It is not the want of more money
-- o much as the want of use for the
money the country now has."

What, i.-- s it possible that we have
more money than we need, have we
indeed an "overproduction" of mon-

ey? There is no doubt an overpro-
duction of it where the people do not

II- -t h;it it IS -p

pav-e- d ly affirmative legislation ig

the concurrence of all thrre
branches of the law-makin- g depart-
ment. No sensible man acquainted
with the situation can kxlieve for a
moment tliat the." measures could
W paeil under Midi circumstance.
The power of that combined capital
which has forced the calling tf the
extra sesMon and is thieatetiios; to
destroy again, and finally, the use of
silver money, would certainly In-ab-

to intluence at least one branch
of the legislative department, which
would tie sufficient for their pur-
poses. Be not deceived; evil com-
munications corrupt good jM.lities a.
wellasgixnl manners. The professed

Tk A. A N.t . K. K. Hoard mt llmtrIe tare IM ldea mt pr rl.
Sjwi.il lclrfrrm to the IhtUt

GoU'Mutko. N. C, July 'JO. One
year ago, hen the prMnt Board uf
Ibrector of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad under the ruperb
administration of President Chad-wick- ,

declared a 2 per rent, dividend
on the entire capital stock of the
company, resulting in a recn.ie of

'"..'00 to the State from her stock
in the road, it was the marvel of lh-yea- r,

because this road, which had
leen operated for thirty-thre- e cai
under passing administration of
more or less business sagacity and
in thrifty times, had never before

).-- ! r... I u ,1 ,;.)...) .,,.1 n I....... ..t

TRADE.

f th- - MttlioiU K in lt l l.y thpjll Combine to M :t 11 ti f t u re l'ullii-Se-
t i ineti t .

KEI'KAL Ot'TIIK MIKKMA.V I LVKL KILL

The following secret circular hich
i beinij sent out by branch associa-

tions of Wall street to the various
city Hoards of Trade, has fallen into

am Vn Mi v tn !.nK Sn..M
D lr m;mi.

niond:
The convention of Southern iov-ernor- s.

which met in this city a few
months ao for the purpose of devis-
ing means for attracting immitr'a-tio- n

to the South, has ended in
smoke, as wo predicted it would.
The reverend seigniors decided to
publish a volume of addresses, and
commissioned Col. J. Bell Bigger to
attend to the job for them. They
failed, however, to provide the
wherewithal, and the affable Colonel
is like the proverbial mare it takes
money to make hini go. Consequent-
ly, tiie valuable lucubrations of the
reverend seigniors are hung up and
cannot get themselves published.
An expectant public gives a sigh of

; .,--i!- lf for these.

- it intentional
? It is at least

t !,. ii'ii inity of this
h.Tli

be- -
i

it. had been in

lie Itrtien hi I'a.lll.ui I .illy. He
the l'art' l'U-l;e-it to the IVn-l- e.

He ilmU h Hmvy lilow to Mn liine
Ne ami I n rtijiutou f ! i iriau. ile
Kiven at lllark Ke to Joe alIell anil
Matt ICitiiKotit.

When the Charlotte Observer pub-

lished Senator Vance's open letter

IT hT I lis I r r UK IMM l s tMi HTI --

I N 1HI. I lh KM ll I HI . oil..
I l UH It 1V

our nanus, -- vnu wonueriui to suv
when a city Board of Trade etmake anything to sell, when they friend of silver money who will favorone oi tne.se communications, it atdo not CKEATE wealth but accumu to the Alliance it proceeded to criti-- ,

u un, olu)ltioll!ll rt.,;tlJt, of h, Sh. Its ever declaring one under Sute
ciso him in the following language: j man law, trusting to the justice of management had lonir since vanish- -once, parrot like, shoots off a set of

t l.atr I rttau tkr I mm lilt, n ltl.n. ,.f
th- - Iirmmiaiir a ... ia I k H In N..nh

t arullaa.
late w hat other people make, but

resolutions. Who can explain the We have no words with which to t'HI"tal or the chapter of accidents ea rm the tniuds or een the mostdown here and out West where the
power that Wall street has over soeople make something to tell, rebel.

express our regret on account of the
attitude taken by Senator Vance in
his letter published in vesterdav'a

manv of our business men to drive

to get tavorable legislation there- - sanguine, nut mere it was. a Uivi- -

after, is either a traitor or a fool. dend d J per cent., ami it took
I cannot conclude my letter, with- - $'o,(HMI in round numbers to pay it,

out expressing both my surprise and leaving, however, still jy.tKH) in
when tliey create wealtti, there is thorn at their bidding against the Speaking of the imbecility of the Observer.an overproduction of products, that t UilU JIUCn HO W UlUl sincere iviTi't xt ntlicr slatHmoiil in tlio trensurv of the comonnv. nn.linterests of the people? The follow- -

lie woui'l he able to see his way char vour editorial. Hints that mv let- - tins after buviiiir and loiviinr cashH there is more products than money in'' is th circular in full
convention of Southern Governors,
the only sensible Governors were
those who stayed away. This re

..!. .. :.i. i . . tor mves aid to Republicans andlurtwo 'bio new locomotives, twoto buy them with. We make a nine Third party men I was prepared to new first-cU.- passengers, a superbDear Sir:
The Merchants & Manufacturer's

w tuRt; a osiLioii who ins JtilllV 111

favor of the repeal of the Sherman
law and of such further financial

mark does not apply to Governormillion bale crop of cotton and have see, also the coupling of mv name panor-cnai- r car, twenty lrciiii-crs- .
McKinney ho couldn't stay away, with that of "Maryaun" Hutler. bv and many other -- ub.-t nutial uuprovt'only a live million crop of money to Association of Baltimore, represent- - legislation as the national Demo

than two year.- -

was found to be a
hy the last

; :i; ic convention, hut
, .:,) f ramcd the plat-,- ,

I:l,ic of alarm as to

pijuie which it was

- a im's, and only
months was the

i at. t In- - Sheriiuin
1'andora's box of

:r,i the "ONLY MI-- -

n try's welfare."
, i;i whe'i last heard

I, a- - gotten aliead of

The President h;is

i of congress in

because the convention came to
handle it with. Itead the above htf it Commercial and Industrial such ly in toady as your ' able' nients, and all of the tbutt.ni; mdeb-corresponden- t.

"Gdd liuir." but I teduess of the rimtl handed down
cratic platform suggests the coin-
age of silver upon some such basis as11 1 Of CSt S W lllC ll CloSO tOUCtlr.lil,.,;n,r u..m n n 1 o f , . r t 1. n T, w .1 - , 8.VG IU know of nothing in your past life of from former administrations""1 1 '"o "b"'" " ' ",J -- " will insure its continued circulationwith those of the South and West, my own which leil me to expect such ANOTHEK l l v 1 1 E N 1 .

him he didn't go to it. But ho
showed his good sense by throwing
cold water on it only he ought to
have thrown it a little harder and a
little colder. Ho did point out, how-
ever, that the only way to attract

y we have" indeed! (io ask the
thinrs from you lu-tay- , in session in tliu cityappeals to you, personally, to aid in upon a parity with gold. We caum . t

but Ihink, in view of recent events,
that either the free coinage of silver

In the do-i- ui naratfraph vou President Chadwiek presidium, thethe movement looking to the uncon
man who has wheat on his hands to
sell and is told not to bring it to
market for they don't want it and

speak of my letter as containir "a I Hoard of Director found from hisditional repeal of the Sherman act immigration to the South was to public and deliberate avowal of sym- - annual report sufficient funds in theor the continued operation of theof 1801).
Sherman law will defeat tlie very pathy with the financial policy of treasury from the year'n earnings of

the Farmers' Alliance, " Now, sir, lhe road, under bin management, to
make life worth living here, and
then desirable immigration would
flock to us fast enoutru.

have no money to pay for it. We ask this because the whole object the silver men have in view.Further on in the same editorial unless yuu assume what no intelli- - declare another dividend of l! percountry, from the Alantie to the And again, while nothing could pos
trent man will irrant. that the main- - cent., payable on and after Septemwe clip : 1'acific, is threatened with serious sibly be further from the purpose ofThe fact is that the Populists are tmianee of silver as money is exclu- - uor l"1 t all stckholdern of record
sivolv the 'financial pobcv" of that August 1st, which will result in an- -,, ,, af t he ( ountry from this patriotic and illustrious citizen,

Vamhm.i.,v, .uiv ;i,uM. -- Bnin-Ume

ix iii the air. K. tv ).rc'.c
that ..phvon. it If into V uhiutiii
ui. 11 of nulphur. A few miiiut

Ufore hi dcpiirture from the
Ibiy.ird Bay d

wiid to "Cvrloiie .liin" Marshall, H

Virginia IVrntn-wMimn- , " are all
goiujf t .1." Marshall thought
it soniiditl a little goutv, but having
made up his mind to follow Grover
even to had.-- , he haid, "yen Mr.
President und ou uill find liie there
pleading the iiie caum-.- " Grover
addttl, a.s be Itol.Usl off. "and in the
lower house, Jim." U.lating the
cpLsode aftcrnard- - MarPiiill sid
that he hail gone to the White lloi.-- c
to make a tinal apjH-a- l for on,-,- f bin
constituent, who w tinted to leave
thtM'ountrv, and one he him uuioim
to get away. He told his lu.in what
(Jiover haid, and then whirred in
his ear, -- .stay at home, old fellow;
you are jut us near lu ll in my dis-
trict as ou would be an v where elw
on this terrestrial gh.be." Sjn-akiii-

of the political situation in liimdix-tric- t
Marshall havs, conlidentallv,

"I'll beilamned if I do, and 1 11 be
damned if 1 don't, ho what am I to
do? Goto hell with Grover?

It is a htartling coincidence that
Democratic leaders confound theHi-litic- al

future with idieol. When
Kansom read Vance's letter t the
Mecklenburg Allianceinen, he Haid,

we clearly foresee that the general oriranization, a of mv let- - ther Jli.otK) to the State treasury.
"No relief could possibly follow disaster. The merchant, the nianu- -

from swelling the volume of curren- - facturer, those engaged in agricul- -

cy simply to have it hoarded away in tural pursuits, the poor and the rich,

the best immigration agents the
South have. If the People's party
platform is carried out, and plenty
oi money is put in circulation so as
to afford living prices for Southern

tenor of his letter will greatly em tor would at once have show n vou besides taxoM paid to it by the above... . i i , , ......
;:; i inevitable ruin by

; .. -- nit. odious (?) sil-!.- :,

:; Seeivtary of the
j, .up- - ahead and made

safety deposit boxes or other idle re bolden the Hum party uud add im that there was not one word ot truth roit(". ana win stiu leave a surplusas well as all wage earners, are like
in the statement; not one. Read the this year of over U,tXH) in the treamensely to its strength. In view of

the certainty of a combination next
ly to suffer severely, unless a speedy
remedy is found for the existing lin- -

ceptaeles, because of the timidity of
capital ami the uncertainty of in-

vestments. It is no doubt true, as
letter over and ace it you are not hurj or i lie road. 1 hose tacts carry
compelled t confess that you spoke their own comment and silence every

-- Him v made ii mini.'' year between the Kepublicaus and
too soon. tonirue that would utter a word ofancial stringency. 1 opiums, this is to be particularly.., .i - t lie law. 1 lie law ro- -

I am squarely on the Democratic disparagement against an administhe Senator says, that we "want more
money," but more money will be of Practical bankers, as well as other deplored, for at best, the contest in

products, there wifl be no trouble
about people coming to share our
riches with us. What people are
afraid of is poverty, and they will
never come to share that with us. It
is the mission of the People's party
to destroy poverty so far as it is the
result of yicious legislation, and if
the people of the South are in earn

!,uv 1.500.000 of platform; I want all its pledges kept, lraUou ,,,Ht has resulted so benetistudents of finance, throughout the Torth Carolina is to be close andlittle service to the country so Jong those which favor the people as well cially to the private stockholdersii!v and to issue thereon doubtful, the d sappointments folas the people see no opportunities for country, with singular unanimity as those desired by the bankers and ' G'o State.
.iterates. His ruling is to lowing the accession to power of a brokers. If the refusal to servoits employment or hesitate to utilize assort that the present most unfor

party which has been out, rendering thorn first w ithout some guaranty WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER ?those that they have. tunate financial tdtuation has beentint only vTilVJii'l ounces
est in desiring to build up their

When the Post admits that any largely brought about by the unwise mat tne people sha i participate also, I)u you uke T UaiTasian ?puts .nt: oit of the Democratic party, . ,

v.mi will, mv deai sir. if vnn li .
l)oi' your neighbor take it.--' Don t

i.miiht. (If Carlisle ran
,;,!!' nf the hiw lie can repeal

waste places, they should lose no
time in becoming Populists,additional circulating medium would silver legislation of the past fifteen

the maintainance of its position, in
the rlrst election thereafter, always
uncertain, It would be idle to deny
tnat Senator Vance's public and de-

liberate avowal of sympathy with the
financial policy of the Farmers' Alli

also be and locked up, it years. They also claim that, if the
,,. This is cheaper, quicker few months, longer, seethe greater answer us that money is too scarce.... .....4- ..- - ..- - 11.1 i.l- - . .purchase of silver bullion under thepresents a strons argument against ,.y ... i, i iuu) oonoorareiy wa.K We know that fJlot all honest,iv convenient th:in to call

i i 1 1 i ... i oi iiseu leaving homing neiuimSherman act is promptly ami unconthe policy of the government in turn people know it now. lint what is
making it scarce? dust the influ- -ditionally repealed by the approach ance complicates the situation im

hut a smell brimstone and VY all Street
Yours respectfully,

Z. H. Van E.ing extra session of Congress, confiing over the control of the money of

the country to greedy and soulless
measurably. leuce The Caucasian is lighting.dence will at once be restored, and in In reply to the above and to fully Who is making it scarce, even nowcorporations.

- together to Kill me law. n
nit. So Mr. Cleveland can
.1 notice to congress not to

, l.--e he can fall back on his

::i tariff and iifk congress to

the Mr Kin ley William, the
"culminating atrocity of the

OM OKI) ox- -state his reasons Senator Vance IK.MAI.K
IIIHI),

SKMISAUY.
N. C.

consequence, money will bo more
plentiful Jind the agricultural and while we write these words? The

There is one thing that keep the
South back besides poverty, and it
is the spirit of domineering intoler-
ance for all views others than those
cherished by a few hide-boun- d Bour-
bons, who seem to have never caught
on to the fact that this is the year of
our Lord, 1393 actually the last de-
cade of the nineteenth century. It
is devoutly to be wished that these
belated sojourners and relics of a
bygone age will decently get them-
selves stowed away before long, as
it is impossible to imagine the cfawn
of the twentieth century until they
have shuiiled of their mortal coils.

Alore money will do no good till
writes the following letter addressed This prosperous and progressive men whom The Caucasian is fight- -the people see some opportunity to business interests of the country

"yes I knew anco would plav hell.
I told Cleveland not to push him to
the wall; that he was a verv danger-
ous man to turn loose auion the
people in the prcm nt state of public
sentiment." PatiHom enjoys the
plutiH ratic luxury of a valet, who is
a direct doendentof the French no-
bility. When Col. MajKih-o- n Hone-pa- rt

UaiiiKey heard of tiny new dr-larati- on

of war on "the Wh," he

pointedly to Mr. Caldwell himself,
use it? Cio ask the thousands who greatly benefited.

I

School will open its next Session ou ing, the men who this very day are
August 30, 1893, and the prospects racking their wits in search of ways

Go.miskoox, )

Near Black Mountain, X. C,
July, 27, 1S93. S

want to work and can't get work; Is it not then the duty of merch-ir- o

ask the thousands who have some- - ants, manufacturers, agriculturists for an increased patronage are very and means to make money so scarce,
bright. that ruin and starvation are beinnthing to see and can't sell it; go "nd all classes to appeal to Congress, J. P. Caldwell, Esq.:

Dear Sir: I take no exception to Besides doing the most thorough forced upon the jieople. The jteople

1IEF Sherman is the recognized

' the national bankers. He is

bidding. National

1u-i-whore are loyal to Thief
Ids schemes to pile up

ask the thousands who are in debt 'n lts asseiummer, to immouiateiy
repeal this obnoxious Sherman billfand can t raise money on good se- -

.

And if the better times promised do
eurity it they could not find use for , . .

work in the Literary Department, must know the facts; when they doyour comment on my recent letter toNI'KCIAl, MKKTING.
ind furnishing exceptional facilities they will vote themselves free. Ifthe Mecklenburg County Alliance,

beyond the fact that you authoritanot speeuuy come, ano tne various
more money . nronositions to correct oresent fin- -

in Music and in Art, it has an In- - this evil has been brought by bad
dustrial Department that supplies Legislation then the proper and onlyvond the power of the peo- - tively designate me as differing

ancial troubles that have been sug
nduro. Vet the Democratic AN IDEA.

gested, can be considered subsewhich came to save The political doctors are still quently by Congress.

the needs of the times. In this are remedy is honest Legislation. The
taught Book Keeping, Type Writ- - kina of legislation we have depends
ing, Stenography and Dress Cutting ul,on thu kind of votin we tio- - The
and Fitting majority of the people can change

To the MeniberH of tlie National Kefrni
l'rtHs AsHociatlon.

At the meeting of the association
held in the city of Washington,!).
C, beginning February 22nd, 1893,
I was instructed to call another spe-

cial meeting at Chicago sometime in
September. In conformity with such
instruction I hereby name Monday,
September 4, 1893, as the date of

fJitif thp nnlv troiilile ishowling Will you therefore kindly commun
"want of confidence." They say that icate, either verbally, by letter, or

iilc from the "robbing, thiev-publica- n

party," is now call-- u

"patriot'' John Sherman
their rescue and hdp them !

the banks could run if they could petition, as you may deem best, with ie tenor of our aws any tuneMuch attention has always been tnav c..o 4,t l...t tl.n.. ....11 A, .
get "enough confidence. If "con- - the U. S. Senators from your state

said, "I knew old Vance would play
the devil in some way. Now he has
gone and done it. I know it will
worry the old man (Hansom) when
he sees it. I can jiiht hear him
cussing a blue streak."

I had only walked the distance of
a block when I met one of Tillmau'u
promoters from Tennessee. You
could srnell the sulphur on his
breath. "Hell is to pay in Tonnen-see,- "

he said, and a heap of it. Dem-ocratsa- re

cutting each others throat,
Alhancenien and Kepublicaim are
tooling their issues ami we can't

steal or buy enough votes to la-a- t 'em
next time.

Walking across the avenue to the
Metropolitan hotel I met a thick-
set beefy looking, well fed Tar Heel
by the name of Gallerw ing. He
has some railroad connection of Home
kind and lives, he told me in Marion
Hutlers country. I had tramiMil

given to Physical Culture.
I Until t lOV Irrw.M. Ilia .,,!. nn.l 4l..tI How much longer can the isfidence' said meeting. OwinEr to the fact thatso necessary in their and the member of the House of Rep v. . . . nus T IUO 11UU1 11 IJ Yi 1 1 1 C

facts and act together. The curseChicago may be reasonably expectedins and the tools of inonop- - JEFFERSON AND JACKSONbanking and speculating business reseutatives from your district, and
of the country today are those poli- -to be crowded at that time, and thatlet!ie peop why don't they lay in a supply of it ? use all the lufiuence you can com

mantl to secure his vote and advo
Were i.ikihi to itanka of innue iioth ticians and newspapers that are hid- -it might be difficult, without pre

But they say that the people must

from my party, and misrepresent
my words with the letter before you.
The charge that a Democrat is at
variance with his party, who refuses
to favor the unconditional repeal of
the Sherman law, depends for its
truth on what the party laid down in
its platform at Chicago, if promises
and pledges amount to anything.
Let us see! The Chicago platform
demands inter alios, the repeal of
the Sherman law, as a cowardly
makeshift, an obstruction to the free
coinage of silver, &c. The obvious
meaning of this is, if that law w as
out of the way we could have free
coinage (I quote from memory,
having no copy of the platform be-

fore me.) That is one of the things
I propose to put in place of the Sher-
man law; and I propose to vote
against its repeal unless that be
done. If my party is opposed to

mtr the truth from the oeonle. Thevious arrangement to secure suitablethe comptroller of the eacy of the repeal of the Sherman Andrew Jackson it was who said, Caucasian will turn on the lkO.r.furnish the confidence. Then, says accommodations for our members atact absolutely without nay condif:!fv, lias been going louieeiings if congress has the right under the Tlu, Tenle will never ret relief untilreasonable rates, I have taken the
tions or substitutes?the Virginia Sun, it follows that the

banking business is am i.-- them what was constitution to issue paper money, it the. read XllE Caucasian and otherresponsibility to make arrangements
FinalK- - mpn sav. with restored with the proprietors of the LouisanaiKttei- wit Ii tne country aim was given them to be used by them- - reform d . .

hotel, northeast corner 71st streettiicf thev (not the people) selves, not to be delegated to indivi- - facts. The remedy cau only vome
duals-o- r banking corporations." .,.this wav. then ,.t tand Seipp avenue. This location is

only two blocks from the World's

ship between the people and the coufitlence there will bo abundance
bankers. The people supply the of currency anj business, then let
stock-in-trad- e, which is "confidence," us jrive their theories a practical test
and the bankers rake in the profits, and and hold them responsible should
The people have been a "sleeping their prophecies not be realized.

Thos. Jefferson it was who said
' J L

sidor it his first duty to spread reformran grounds, so that members can "Bank paper must be suppressed, literature
thepavcm nts for hours under scorch 'ing July sun. bent on devouring
something, and here, I thought, isand the circulating medium must bevisit the great fair without submit-

ting to the jostling or the annoyance

The Virginia Sun invites
n m,, t,) Virginia on the
An -- list, and attend the State
..f the Alliance and hear the
' ;de. We also extend to

invitation to visit the State
of North Carolinaat (ireens--

partner," but they are now waking Kindly write us, and state what restored IO tne nation to Whom it he- - Animal Hrrttni of the North Carolina the reward for all my zeal. Jbit all
that could le punched out of thisof travel in the crowded cars. The

longs. It is the only fund on which '''" state Aiii.i e at .ri.i.or...up and want to know what becomes action you will take in this matter,
tb e bodied tir heel railroader wa.hotel is large and airy, and better

than all, it is in the hands of our
that, then its utterances at Chicago
were insincere and intended to de-

ceive; if it was sincere, then I am
we can rely for loans, it is our ouly ror the above occasion the Sea- -of the dividend on the "confidence" ana &lve Jour ws as lu i'1' the whole thing is going to thehoard Air ,'ine w,u s'11 rou"1 tnPwhich fail andresource can never us. .riends. The proprietors will pro devil." When I pressed him totrying to stand on the platform.Ault. Sth. The farmers of vide ua a hall suitably seated and it i au-ou- mui one. ..r every uoces- - aU), re(urn at ,r,.atly reduced rates.Again, it pledges the party to the know what Hutler was up to he said

with thejzrunt of a sore bear "play! would like to consult with supplied with tables for our meet sary purpose.' The following round trio rates will
ings, and will give reform editors

bilityot its tavoraole con- -securingthey invested in the concern. 11
sideration by the Senators from your

tney have to supply the "confidence,
state and the member of the House

they think they are entitled to the dis.Qf Kei,re8entativ,f from your
profits on the "confidence." If bank- - tri(jt
ing is conducted on a basis of confi- - Very respectfully,
deuce supplied by the people, the jonx . Bland, Daniel Millkr.

If you believe in the doctrine of govern from competitive points, viz
use of both golo and silver, on equal
terms, without discrimination against
either as to coinage, tteetera. Now,

ing the devil with the Democratic
party as usual."and their families reduced rates. Jefferson and Jackson and bavR the r ranklin ;U, Henderson 4

ihigs banks will surely Alaxton u ()., iSorfo k and I'orts- -manhood to back up your belief with ,,.,.,11. t. Can all this be simply a matter of
miiiiiii 1 if :m 1. ii.H.ieiirii 4 ir.i iviiiner- -

a b at arc ot he tuture. j eo- -
The regular rates for rooms are from
$1 a day per person upwards, ac-

cording to location, size of room,
and other conveniences. Children 8

your votes, what party will you be fordtou 7 7o, Shelby, 7 13, Suffolk coincidence, thought I. Or is the
devil really on top of the DemocraticU"ur o seei iil' tat. well ion President.people are beginning to demand that Secretary- - acting with to-da- v ? tf. 10 :J0, Weldon 7 4o.ct '. . ... i

if we cease to coin one and refuse to
tender it in payment even of obliga-
tions which by the contract are pay-
able therein, we do discriminate
against that metal in coinage and
virtually cease to use it. In oppos-
ing the repeal of the Sherman law

n.'t'i'irig widows and hireu partv. Oh: I see now; it is the monTickets will be sold August Gth,the Government, which is the peo
uie iiaiue oi respccLioiiiLj ey devil. "Its Grover, Grover, four7th, Sth and Itth. Final limit AuJudge Belford made the following

to 12 years old will be charged half
rates. A reduction of 25 per cent,
is offered to members of our associ

.ir rv best people." Denver gust 15th."John Sherman a patriot."
Xew York World.

ple, shall do its own banking, so that
the profits on "confidence" may be
enioved by all the people. The

statement in a recent speech at Denwithout some substitute preserving
ation and their families. This does IS UK A TKAITOK?

years more of Grover! The jieople,
God keep them, where will they be
after "four years more" of Demo-
cratic duplicity and lying, of treach-
ery and deception, of cowardice and

ver, which indicates quite strongly
the direction of the wind :present financial system ia under

the use and coinage of silver, I am
squarely with the party and those
who favor unconditional repeal are
not with it but are violating its so- -

A NATIONAL CURRENCY THE BEST.

In a speech in the Senate in 1837,
not include board. Meals at the reg-

ular hotel resturant are 50 cents.
Good meals can be obtained at other

1 tt the people in Wilming-'''rnrnidin- g

country rather
saving bank, where

''':: would be as safe as the

An Offer to Shake llan.l over the Rob
Oliver Cromwell, with a squad ofgoing a process of "slow liquidation, humiliation, "r our years more ofbing and OppreHftion of the I'eople.

Mr. Murat Hal stead, commentingwhen Messrs. Cleveland, Carlisle, dolin U. Calhoun saw soldiers, once dispersed the house of
commons because it would not pass Grover" and Wall street and theyomn pledges.

Again, the platform pledges the
restaurants near at hand at 25 cents.
Xo reduction is offered on meals.Sherman, Eckela & Co., will be fi- - "It appears to me, after bestowingit. than the rotten on the change of Mr. Cleveland since win una a "Jittle hell of their own,laws to suit him. A centurv a?o .... t ;,l the best retlection l can give no suo It is expressly stipulated that, in party to such legislation as snail

maintain the party between gold and to sav nothing of the propheticLouis undertKik to d.Wrae the tue election, saysI:. i-- il,.. nin loptililo tlvir order to be certain of accommodaiei:i, i.iikL iiu i.on , ii iv- ire i v... waning of Democratic leadership.7 i..rl, .v.ri;..m.nt Tf...,ft "Ihe President has held out asilver, so that a gold dollar and a sil
Viri, .!!;,; banks that have

i lii'ii hands? Think of
k' :n,d orphans who have

, is, paper whose credit rests on A I V IIVU l'l 1 lltlllV. LA Vm TT 4 J U UUlf ft, I. I . - . ll . - , ,tions, members of the association ver dollar shall bo interchangeable ...... .1...- - ...,,1 . u nanu 10 me ivepuoncans io oe simsenVve otten near or some one speaa- - . ; mvis suitable for cur VIIC V Wl U.1JI. VtfclllC 111 IU L1JC VL1JCI I Ai i A J- - l a ' I 1
KFFECT OF VANCKS LETTER.

It w ill not be confined to Northand one as good as the other. Now,shall notify Capt. C. A. Power, the
agent of the hotel, not latek than and off his head. lo-da-y . lut; uiiutrisittuuiukr iuai 11chopped ltt) follll(1 in the xu,vn nJ.a ni less by these in objecting to the repeal ot the only

law on our statute books which binds Caroliua or to the Mecklenburgft!, august 15, of the amount and kind there is in the hite ty to carry the unconditional repeal
House who does not propose to take cf the Sherman law there will be no

ing about the rights of the people. rt,ncv Bank paper is cheap to those
This term, "the rights of the peo-- who make it, but dear, very dear, to

pie" is the favorite theme of the those who use it. On the other
i i i . .. b:md. a national currency, while it

county Alliance. It is acceptedus to the use of silver at all, withoutof room desired in order that it may
the trouble to disperse his pari ia-- hurry to repeal the McKinley law,be reserved. Members will readily

see the necessity of thjs. The pro ment. He proposes to buy it, to for after all the 'only menace' of ourdemagogue, wno uo not try io ar- - -

.B . ... , won d jrreatlv facilitate its financial
some substitute or conditions tend-
ing to make good the promises of
the platform, no honest man can
doubt that I am with and not against

here as a declaration of war against
Cleveland'santi-Democrati- c adminis-
tration. The free silver men here
and the free silver, unmuzzled and

bribe it to deprave it with the na- - weltare is not protection or reciproc- -at but to blind it. 1 herive instice, ti wJuld Cost nothing or next

i. oh God in Heaven, give
r Andrew Jackson at the

"in- affairs. The people are
" '. SO weary of pnipe shoot-li.-herni- en

of the Harrison

prietor cannot be expected to with-
hold accommodations from other trouage that the American people y but the Iyig of gold for silver

. l 4.1 l ll . 4i ,.:ipeople biiouiu lemcuioei tuai Lucy (.Q nothlllg, and W0U1U, 01 course,
have no risrhts. until they are ready add much to the cost of production, have placed under the control of his auu ;uu',;3u"!U''MU' me suvei unbought Democratic press of thethe party which made those promises.

The only possible way to avoid this
conclusion is to assume either that

customers for our benefit unless we

engage them in advance. Further country speak of it enthusiastically
Charles 1. the French oofc ril ofto stake off those rights and defend which would give to every branch of

them. Who will consider that vou our industries great advantages both
i-- l, ovrl ohrniid And I HOW

as the boldest and bravest public. C I T.: A. . a. V f 11those promises were fraudulent and ,011s V .ind the Amerifan two-- r irst pany isingsi i nere is utterance that has come from themore it is expressly stipulated that
those engaging rooms shall be there
on the oay appointed, for the rooms

eland stripe. Since "old
departtd, the Shy locks

it all their own way. Den

not binding, or that the party has
since changed its position and now pie w ill take care of Grover Cieve- - happy land"ave rights, unless you let the world undertake to aflirm without the least south. Already one hundred thou-

sand copies of the Utter have been'and. Cheeky silver man "Where?favors abandoning silver, altogether,Know what you consmer your ngnts fear j caa e answered, that a paper will not be longer reserved.
and of neither of these propositionsand demand them. There is no issued bv the government, with Singer "Far, far away.It is earnestly hoped that all edi
is there any proof acceptable to me

limit or barrier to the encroachments simple promise to receive it for all tors of ihe reform papers will ar
The pledges of the platform are joint

Why not pass a law making it
necessary to use only gold as weights
to use in measuring weights, and,

Silver man "You bet your life
it's far, far away, and it won't berange to attend this meeting, as weof corporate greed until the people dues would form a perfect paper cir-..- .i

.v.. . , , ... nnlation which could not be abused and not separable on tne suoject or
i.re are some men who say thev

not know whether the f roe coin-o- f
til v er would make better

desire a eeneral consultation respect- -
silver money happy very long either if old Roths- -.uoareoeingroboed present them- - government; that it would ino-- onr future work. It is also You cannot select one, the repeal while on that hue, pass a law making .f,x, , chuds with his bond Echeme finds itselves as that barrier, and name the ag unform in value as the metals honed that all will be able to remainor not. I leader: don't the

i ...... , 11 necessary to manuiacture all yardof the Sherman law for example,
and Dronose to redeem it alone andlimit. out'themselves : and I shall be able to lona- - enousrh to visit the great fairOf uittllect dispiayeu oy such sticks of silver as a true measure ofAl--4. It-- nifliin f lio nnnstitll and get at least, a general idea ofyou tired ? liven ahnak A rich country a country with linn . nmara nf ,nnrrw8 to use "John Sherman a patriot"this marvelous exhibit.
denounce those who insist on the
fulfillment of all, as untrue to the
party or differing from it. Nor will
men of common sense who are loyal

pnuted for distribution in the
southern states. It strikes the key
note. It hits the bulls eye right in
the center. It is an inspiration, only
a man of the people could put his
thoughts in such living, burning,
imperishable woids. All hail our
new Gladstone! Hurrah for Vance
and home rule which means the
people. May God spare his life and
give him strength to win the battle!

This letter has stiffened the weak-knee- d

free silver Democratic con-

gressmen from North Carolina. They
have been coquetting with the "un-
conditional repeal" crowd, with a
view, obviously, of securing ap-

pointments. Hut Vance has drawn
the lines. If Vance was a me uber

$0,000,000,000 of wealth, yet suf- - such a paper according to the most
lengths.

Money is the measure of values
Think a little.

S. McLallin, Preiident New York World- -
knows that much, ;md that

S v what he is lighting against. iciiuy, sLaguauug ana "ousting" tor rigid rule or construing me consmu
to the purpose they profess surrenderwant of a sufficiency of representative tlon tt-- ) The national banks of this nationSenator Vance id one congressman the advantages ot their position The Washington Post says :of that wealth to do the business of are but the branch offices of the bankwho has shown that he can not be

"TIIK ONLY MESAtfE." The law now m existence can be
kept thus by the ce ofho have been elected to nub- - the country! We have got the wealth, "Six months ago the Democrats ljf Engiand.Koth3chiIds-Gold-bu- gdriven from his honest convictions
either the House, the Senate or tnewe now need the money, the reprecharged with the public

ruard the rights of the peo- - The Toor Old Campaign Tariff not in it r.r moto tho Mr. IC'r, tariff UQ COHlbine.either by the hope of patronage from President to its repeal; whereas,
sentative of wealth for convenience Any More. UVt I V UUV JU. U A1- k 1 LA, UV

on f V. rt rvT" all mi f n'Aaa TA.rttrthat Sherman law once repealed,the administration or by the combinI'ow plotting with an alien the tariff not rob- -
are ready to crucifv the wretch who suppose isto transact business. A financial condition which is the ed force of the money power. Watch the measures (whatever they may

be) which are to take its place to
continue the use of both gold and dares to hint that the tariff has any- - M"g the people much now. We nev

fbo otbpr rnmrresmen and see how
"wer to betray their liberties
ne labor. Eternal vigilance

only menace to the country's wel
fare, and prosperity. Grover Cleve"John Sherman a patriot" COKTIXUED OS SECOND PAGE.thin? to do with them, 1 er hear anything about it tz.silver, maintain their parity, remove

bi-i- VVWW q
they vote.of liber! ! New York World. laud, June 5th, 1893. tf
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